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SUMMARY

Escherichia coli (E. coli) isolated from 53 urine and 26 stool samples of
patients with urinary tract infection (UTI) and 50 stool samples of normal
individuals were studied to see their hemolytic, hemagglutinating and '0'
antigenic properties which might be related to virulence of the organism.
Significantly higher number of E. coli isolated from urine of UTI patients were
found to possess hemolytic, hemagglutinating properties and more frequently
belonged to certain "0" antigenic groups either singly or in combination as
compared to those isolated from stool of both UTI patients and normal
individuals. Hemagglutinating property appeared to be most frequently
associated with UTI.

INTRODUCTION

Urinary tract infection (UTI) is a fairly common cause of morbidity in clinical
practice and E. coli is the commonest organism1-3.E. coli isolated from urine of
UTI patients were found in significant numbers to produce hemolysin,
agglutinate human erythrocytes and contain certain '0' antigens. These
properties are thought to be important factors associated with the production of
the disease4-7. In Bangladesh no such study on the pathogenesis and on
characterization of the causative organisms causing UTI has yet been made. In
the present study attempts have been made to see whether those special
properties are also possessed by significant numbers of E. coli isolated from our
UTI cases as compared to those of E. coli isolated from normal stool. Thus, the
present study was undertakenwith following objectives:

(1) To see the hemolytic and hemagglutinating properties of E. coli isolated
from urine and stool of UTI patients and from stool of normal individuals.

(2) To serotype the E. coli thus isolated.

(3) To study the role of plasmid in the transferabilityof those properties.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Urine samples from 150 suspected UTI cases were collected from the
inpatient and outpatient departments of Institute of Post-Graduate Medicine and
Research, Dhaka during the period from October 1987 to April 1988. Urine
samples were cultured on Mac Conkey's agar, blood agar and erythrocytes
agar media. Pipette dilution method as described by Sonnenwirth8 was used in
this study. After incubation at 370c plates were examined and the presence of
105 or more organisms per one ml of urine was taken as significant growth and
the patient was taken as an UTI case. Of the 150 urine samples 53 (35%)
yielded significant growth of E coli. E coli were also isolated from stool of the
26 of the 53 UTI cases for the study of those special properties which were
frequently found in urinary E coli. E coli from 50 healthy individuals were also
included as control for comparison. Ecoli thus isolated were identified by their
growth characters, colony morphology, gram staining, motility and biochemical
tests. The results of the tests for identification of organisms were interpreted
according to Bergey's manualof systemic bacteriology.

Hemolysin: Ability to produce hemolysin was detected by observing clear
zone of hemolysis around the colonies of organisms in both blood agar and
erythrocyte agar media. The source of blood was sheep.

Hemagglutination: To detect bacterial hemagglutinating property, two light
milky suspension of bacteria, one with 0.85% NaCI containing 2.5% D-mannose
and another with only 0.85% NaCI solution were made. Blood collected from '0'
Rh+ve persons was centrifuzed and the deposited erythrocytes were washed in
normal saline to get a final suspension of 3% (vol./vol.) erythrocytes. One drop
of the erythrocytes suspension and one equal drop of bacterial suspension
were mixed on a chilled glass slide which was then rotated and observed for
one minute for macroscopic hemagglutination6,9

'0' antigen: '0' serogroups were detected by slide agglutination method.
Eight antisera (Difco), namely 02a2b, 04, 06, 07, 09, 015, 018 and 075 were
used in this study.

Transferability: Total 48 Ecoli strains were tested for plasmid mediated
transferability of their hemolytic and hemagglutinating properties by conjugation
process3. Ecoli K-12 F-Iac-Nx-and E coli K-12F-lac+Nx were used as recipient
for the lactose fermanting and non fermanting organisms respectively.
Transconjugant, original donor and original recipient after crossing were
examined for the incidence of transfer of any of the properties.
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RESULTS

Table-I shows that 16(30.1%) out of 53 urinary Ecoli isolated from UTI
patients were hemolytic as against no hemolytic E.coli from the 26 stool samples
of UTI patients and only 2(4%) hemolytic Ecoli from the 50 stool samples of
normal individuals.

Table -I: Prevalenceof hemolytic E.coli in differentspecimens.

Sources of E. coli NonhemolyticHemolytic

Urine of UTI patients
n = 53

16 (30.1)8 37(69.9)

Corresponding stool of
UTI patients. n = 26

Nil (O)b 26(100)

Stool of normal persons
n = 50

48(96)

Note: n indicates total number of strains studied.

Figures in parenthesis indicate percentage.
Comparison between a and b p <0.01

Comparison between a and c p <0.01

Table-II: Results of human RBG agglutination by Ecoli isolated from different
sources.

MSHm+
No.(%)

12
(34.3)

2
(40)

Note: n indicates total number of strains studied.

.Percentage of MRHm+ and MSHm+ are calculated on the basis of total
Hm+ cases.

Hm+ = Hemagglutination positive.
Hmo = Hemagglutination negative.
MRHm+ = Mannose resistant hemagglutination positive.
MSHm+ = Mannose sensitive hemagglutination positive
Comparison between a and b p <0.01

Comparison between a and c p <0.01
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E.col; isolated from Total Hm+ Total HmO MR Hm+
No.(%) No.(%) No.(%)

Urine of UTI patients 35a 18 23
n = 53 (66) (34) (657)

Stool of corresponding
4bUTI patients. 22 4

n = 26 (15) (85) (100)

Stool of normal persons
n = 50 5c 45 3

(10) (90) (60)
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Results of human red blood cells agglutination by the Eeoli isolated from
different sources are given in Table-II. It was found that 35(66%) of 53 urinary
Eeoli have the hemagglutinating property as against very small number (15%
and 10%) of hemagglutinating E eo/i isolated from other sources. Of the 35
hemagglutinating urinary Eeo/i 23(65.7%) showed D-mannose resistant
hemagglutination.
Results of '0' serogrouping of Eeo/i isolated from different sources are given in
Table-III. About 43% urinary Eeo/i , 27% faecal Eeo/i of UTI patients and 12%
faecal Eeo/i of normal individuals could be typed by the 8 different '0' antisera
available in this study. It may be noted that among urinary Eeoli serotype 04 is
the most common type.

Patterns of hemolytic, hemagglutinating and '0' antigenic properties of Eeo/i
isolated from three different sources are shown in Table-IV. It may be pointed
out that 83% of the urinary Eeo/i of UTI patients as compared to 34% faecal
Ecoli of UTI patients and 20% faecal Ecoli of healthy individuals possessed
hemolytic, hemagglutinating and '0' serotypic properties singly or in various
combination. Seven (13.2%) urinary Eeo/i of UTI patients possessed all the
three properties. None of the Eco/i isolated from faeces of UTI patients or of
normal individualspossessed all the three properties together.

Table -III: Resultsof '0' serotypingof Eeoli tested with 8 antisera.

Forty eight E.eo/i isolated from different sources were tested for plasmid
mediated transferability of their hemolytic and hemagglutinating properties by
conjugation process. No transferability of the above mentioned properties was
observed in this study.
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Sources01E. col, TotalNo 01 .O' antiseraused
strains posltlve'O'

serotype
02a2b 04 06 07 09 015 018 075

UrinaryISolatesfrom 23a 8 6 1 2 4 2

UTI patients (43.3) - (15) (113) (19) - (3.8) (7.5) (3.8)
n = 53

Correspondingfaecal
7bIsolatesfromUTI 2 1 3 1

patients.n =26 (26.9) - (77) (381 - - - (11.6) (3.8)

Faecallsolates from

normalpersons 6c 3 1 2
n = 50 (12) - (6) (2) - - - (4)

Note: n indicates total number of strains studied.
Figures in parenthesis indicate percentage.
Comparisonbetween a and b p <0.01
Comparison between a and c p <0.01
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Note: NH-Non hemolytic, Hm- Hemagglutination negative, NT-Non typable by
used antisera, H- Hemolytic, Hm+ -Hemagglutination positive, T-typable
by used antisera.

DISCUSSION

Urinary tract infection is a common cause of morbidity and Ecoli is the most
common organism. Pathogenesis of UTI is still poorly understood. Ecoli a
normal resident in the intestine of man has been primarily looked upon as an
opportunistic pathogen. But recent study revealed that a limited strains of Ecoli
possessing special properties were associated with clinical infections.
Hemolysin production, hemagglutination and certain '0' antigens have got a
great deal of attention in the last decade. It was observed that a significant
number of Ecoli isolated from urine of UTI patients possessed hemolytic and
hemagglutinating properties and they belonged to certain '0' antigenic groups
as compared to normal bowel flora.

In our study, 30.1% of Ecoli isolated from urine of UTI patients, none from
stool of UTI patients and only 4% of Ecoli from stool of normal individuals
produced hemolysin. The differences are statistically significant (p<0.01). Our
findings are comparable to those of many other studies4,6,7,10
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Table-IV: Patterns of hemolytic, hemagglutinating and '0' antigenic properties
among E coli isolated from different sources.

Pattern Urinary isolates Corresponding Faecal isolates
from UTI faecal isolates from normal

patients from UTI individuals
No.(%) patients No.(%)

No.(%)

NH Hm- NT 9(17) 17(65.4) 40(80)

H Hm+ T 7(13.2)
NH Hm+T 10(18.9) 2(7.7) 1(2)
H Hm+ NT 4(7.5) - 1(2)
HHm'T 2(3.8) - 1(2)
NH Hm+ NT 14(26.4) 2(7.7) 3(6)
H Hm- NT 3(5.7)
NH Hm' T 4(7.5) 5(19.2) 4(8)

Total strains
possessing
above properties
singly or
in combination 44(83) 9(34.6) 10(20)
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In their studies the rates of isolation of hemolytic Ecoli from urine of UTI
patients were 26% to 56% and from stool of normal individuals were 5% to
17%. Thus hemolysin production might be a potential virulence factor. The
reason might be that hemolysin may lyse erythrocytes and release iron which
might enhance microbial growth in vivo. It may also help in tissue invasion by
cytotoxic effect. 4,11,12

In the present study 66% of urinary E coli of UTI patients possessed
hemagglutinating properties. Whereas, only 15% faecal Ecoli of UTI patients
and 10% faecal Ecoli of normal persons were hemagglutinating. The differences
in the incidents of hemagglutinating property of urinary and faecal Ecoli are
statistically significant (P<0.01). Our findings are in conformity with those of
Green and Thomas 6 and Minshew et all. Green and Thomas6 found 56% of

urinary Ecoli of UTI patients and only 15% faecal Ecoli of normal persons
agglutinate human RBC. Minshew et al7 found 50% of urinary Ecoli of UTI
patients and 15% faecal Ecoli of normal persons agglutinate human
erythrocytes. In our study 65% hemagglutinating strains of Ecoli isolated from
urine of UTI persons showed mannose resistant hemagglutination (MRHA). It
has been shown that MRHA is due to some specific virulence factor, associated
with adherence of bacteria with hostcells7,g,13

By using 8 types of '0' antisera namely 02a2b, 04, 06, 07, 09, 015, 018 and
075, 43% of urinary Ecoli of UTI patients, 26.9% of faecal Ecoli of UTI patients
and 12% faecal Ecoli of normal individual could be typed. It is evident that the
number of certain .0' serogroups strains among urinary Ecoli of UTI patients is
significantly (P<0.01) higher than that of Ecoli isolated from stool of both UTI
patients and healthy persons. This finding supports the view that the Ecoli
containing certain '0' antigen are more prone to cause UT1.14,15'0' antigens
can prevent direct association between bacteria and phagocytic leucocytes
owing to their hydrophilic nature.16

In this study the number of Ecoli possessing above mentioned properties
(hemolytic, hemagglutinating , '0' antigen) singly or in combination is
significantly higher among urinary Ecoli of UTI patients as compared to normal
faecal Ecoli of both UTI patients and healthy persons. Thus ij appears that those
properties might be potential virulence determinants. Among those properties
hemagglutination was found to be most frequent and seems to be most
contributory.

Though plasmid mediated transferability of hemolysin production was reported
in case of hemolytic Ecoli isolated from animal sources but no such
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transferability was observed in case of isolates from human sources.7,17,18 In
the present study 48 E.coli were tested for plasmid mediated transferability of
their hemolyticor hemagglutinatingproperties by conjugation. No transfer of any
of the properties was observed. It is possible that hemolytic and
hemagglutinating properties of E.coli isolated from human UTI patients are
determinated choromosomallyor by immobilizedplasmid.
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